ROLLING WHEELS
Keeping the friends of SAINT GILES up to date
The 2018 Saint Giles Educational Trust Bursary Recipients of the Open
Air School were pleasantly surprised when the Red Cap Foundation of
the Mr Price Group awarded them a shopping experience to the value of
R7000 at the Mr Price Pavilion store.
Thank You Mr Price for continuing to invest and support the future
leaders of South Africa.
Pictured below are the deserving young students
showing off their modelling skills.
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Saint Giles is always looking to partner
with companies that want to make a
difference in the lives of the South
African people, but more especially in
the lives of the disabled.
So, it is with great pride that we
announce our collaboration with
Floyd’s Superior Foods, Wismed and
RPC Astrapak respectively.
We thank these three companies for
giving our disabled staff the work to do
for them in our well equipped Work
Centre. We look forward to a long and
mutually beneficial relationship.

Some of the range of products
packed by our disabled staff for
Floyd’s include Pasta & Sauces
and Seasoning Shakers. Seen
here are staff members sorting
out the various ranges.
Wismed products are unique medical
creations. Saint Giles is assembling
“no—bubble”turps & intravenous
switches which are used for intravenous
drips we see in hospitals countrywide, as
well as “Smart Bulbs”used in urology
procedures.
RPC Astrapak is a specialised manufacturer of
plastic packaging products. Saint Giles is assembling tubes & cages for the petro chemical industry.
Do you think we could be helpful to your business?
Give Terry, Doug or David a call on 0313374404
to see how we could come together to grow your business from good to great!
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Donor Funds @ Work
We featured gunshot victim, Radley
Arendse in a previous edition of
Rolling Wheels and thought it time
to share his progress. Radley joined
our Gym in March 2014 and has
been in therapy ever since. He
initially visited the Gym 4 days in a
week but now only receives therapy
once a week because, we are thrilled to announce,
Radley was employed 9 months ago by Durban’s
biggest radio station, East Coast
Radio, as their receptionist.
I chatted with Radley about his
journey and this is what he had
to say:
“The relationship that the therapists at the Saint Giles Remedial
Gymnasium build with their
patients is truly special. They
spurred me on from day 1 and
gave me a reason to want to be
a better, stronger and more
focussed individual. My fellow
patients inspired and continue
to inspire me with their “never say die” attitude, no
matter how bad a day they are having. I have learnt
that it is okay to depend on others for help. I have
learnt that I have to put my pride aside and seek professional help to deal with my demons.
But, most importantly, I have learnt to forgive”.
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Speech & hearing impaired, Ivan Charles, based at
our NBI Offices in Pinetown, continues to run the
distance! Ivan took part in his 19th Comrades this
year and went on to
conquer the downhill run
in an amazing time of
09:30:51.
Ivan runs for the Stella
Athletic club and has
been a Comrades runner
since his 1st downhill run
back in 1995.
Saint Giles is proud of
our 60 year old Runner!
Thank You
Sponsors For your
Continued Support

This Durban calendar
event is practically
on our doorstep…
Sunday, 21 October ‘18
Contact Brenda Craig or Jean Erasmus on 031 337 4404 if
you are interested in joining the Saint Giles Cycling Team
and riding for those that can’t.

2nd Quarter Challenge Award Winners
SUNDRY JOBBING
This 8 strong team rise to the occasion every time we
have short term projects that require quick output.
They believe that
all the small
sundry jobs make
the biggest
impact.
Keep up the great
work Team
Sundry Jobbing.

4 Prince Street, Durban, 4001
E Mail: info@saintgiles.org.za

PO Box 38015, Point, 4069
www.saintgiles.org.za

SAINT GILES IS LEVEL 1 B-BBEE RATED
CONTACT TERRY RENNIE TO HEAR ALL
ABOUT THE BENEFITS YOU REAP WHEN
ASSOCIATING YOUR BUSINESS WITH

Disabled means Differently-Abled
ATTN: BOSSES/MANAGERS/CEO’s
Perfect “End of Year Party”
all whilst
supporting the
Disabled - what
could be more
fun?
Contact Brenda
on 0313374404
to get your
tickets.
Your staff could
never thank you
enough for this
perfect Xmas
Bonus!
Tel: 031 337 4404
Facebook: Saint Giles

Fax: 086 731 7403
Twitter: SaintGilesDbn
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